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Galen’s Opening Mass

Galen Catholic College celebrated their Opening Mass on 
Wednesday 9th March. Students were fortunate to have 
niece of the late Uncle Wally Cooper and YortaYorta woman, 
Dr Treahna Hamm give the official Welcome to Country. As 
one of the stolen generation she spoke first hand of the 
impact this has had on her life. She also shared with us her 
people’s creation story of this country.

The mass was celebrated by Father Mike Pullar, Fr Joseph 
Thippanbathini and Fr Novelito Lim. In the second mass they 
were joined by Father Brian Carey from St Mary’s Rutherglen. 
The theme of the mass was Open the Door to Mercy as 2016 
has been declared by Pope Francis as ‘a special Jubilee Year 
of Mercy’.

Mr Paul Desmond (Director of Catholic Education Sandhurst 
Diocese) gave an inspiring speech to students about the 

fragility of life and overcoming immense obstacles. Principal 
Bernard Neal revisited and reiterated the theme of excellence 
he established at the beginning of the year - from academic 
excellence through to striving for our best in all areas of our 
lives.

Many students also received academic distinction awards 
and the Student Leaders from years 7 -12 were presented to 
the college community. Year 12 House Captains were also 
formally presented after recently playing an integral part in 
the recent Galen Swimming Carnival.

Parents, teachers, students and invited guests were also 
entertained by Galen’s talented band members, the Galen 
Choir and vocalists from the upcoming College production, 
‘Legally Blonde’, which is set to be a very entertaining show.

Open the Door to Mercy
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Uniform Shop
Opening Hours

Tuesday: 10.30am - 2.30pm
Thursday: 1.00pm - 5.00pm

Direct Line: 03 5723 8320
uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au

For student absences, phone: 5721 6322

Or email: absences@galen.vic.edu.au

What’s On
• Wed Mar 16 - Yr 9 Project Rockit
• Thurs Mar 17 - UH Volleyball/Tennis
• Wed Mar 23 - Parent/Teacher Evening
• Wed Mar 23 - Students finish Term 1
• Thurs Mar 24 - Parent/Teacher Morning
• Fri Mar 25 - Good Friday
• Sat Mar 26 - Holy Saturday
• Sun Mar 27 - Easter Sunday

• Mon Apr 11 - Term 2 begins
• Thurs Apr 14 - Athletics Sports
• Sat Apr 16 - Galen Deb 1
• Sun Apr 17 - East Timor Arrival
• Mon Apr 18 - Yr 9 Author Scot Gardner
• Tues Apr 19 - State Swimming
• Wed Apr 20 - Yr 11 Re-Connect
• Wed Apr 20 - Upper Hume Snr Footy
• Wed Apr 20 - Yr 9 Night of Notables
• Thurs Apr 21 - Yr 12 Re-Connect
• Thurs Apr 21 - Hume Snr Tennis
• Fri Apr 22 - ANZAC Assembly P.2 & P.4
• Mon Apr 25 - ANZAC Day
• Tues Apr 26 - UH Snr Soccer

For the latest Upcoming Events visit:
www.galen.vic.edu.au

From the Principal
Dear Parents and Guardians,

Last week, we celebrated our Opening Mass and Assembly with all our students 
and a number of special guests including parents, representative from the 
Catholic Education Office and the Wangaratta and Rutherglern parishes.

Once again, the depth of talent and creativity of the Galen students was on 
display, and the leadership and academic achievements of our students were 
acknowledged.

The Director of the Sandhurst CEO, Mr Paul Desmond, addressed the students, 
telling us all about the experience of one of the students from the school at 
which he had Principal. This girl graduated from Year 12 at the end of last year. 6 
years ago, her life was in the balance after a swimming accident which left her as 
a quadriplegic from the age of 11.

This girl had shown incredible human spirit in overcoming the cruel lot that had 
been handed to her at such a young age. Her spirit remained undulled and her 
will to succeed was truly inspirational. She has been wheelchair-bound since 
before starting secondary school and will be so for the rest of her life. With the 
movement of only one finger on one hand, she learned to use a keyboard, to 
operate a mechanized wheelchair, and to achieve the necessary skills to success-
fully complete her VCE.

Students success
It was a very proud occasion at the Opening Assembly when the Student Leaders 
from each year level were presented. These young people are representing and 
leading their peers within each Mini-School. There is much that they will both 
learn and, in turn, contribute back to the school over the next year in their roles.

A number of student academic and sporting achievements were also acknowl-
edged, along with a presentation of the students who will be attending this 
Galen Timor L’este Immersion in April.

As usual, we were highly entertained by the Galen Senior Band, singers / per-
formers from the upcoming school production of “Legally Blonde” and the VCE 
Music Class. The quality of our performing artists continues to be a source of 
great joy and pride here at Galen.

Busy with camps and retreats
Students in Years 9 and 11 have had major off-campus activities over the past 
fortnight with the Year 9 Adventure Camps and Year 11 Retreats. Well done to the 
students for their excellent participation in these events. Special thanks also go 
to the many Galen staff for their continuing support in leading these overnight 
camps and other activities.

Parent Teacher Interviews
As we come to the end of the first term, I remind parents of the Parent / Teacher 
interviews scheduled for Wednesday March 23 from 4:30 till 8:00pm; and then 
again on Thursday March 24 from 9:00am - 12 noon.

Bernard Neal - Principal

Upcoming Events
at Galen

To find out about 
Upcoming Events

at Galen, make sure 
you bookmark our 

website on your 
smartphone, tablet 
and/or computer.

www.galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Uniform Shop will not be open 
this Thursday March 17th. 

Sorry for the inconvenience. 
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Outdoor and Environmental Studies 
Marine Study Tour

‘It was really interesting learning about the coastal areas and how much they differ from the
area we live in. The environment there is quite diverse and changes in a matter of meters.’

‘Learning about how the Sheer Water Birds migrate from the north and watching
hundreds of them flying over the beach with the sunset was incredible’

“The Rhyll Wetlands talk was educational and tasty, with wild edibles.’

‘Everything about the camp was really fun and interactive especially surfing
and spending time with all the boys and girls that went on the camp.’

Galen Catholic College Year 11 and 12 Outdoor and Environmental Studies VCE classes recently 
spent a few days down at the coast on Phillip Island. During the trip, students had the opportunity 
to learn about coastal areas with Parks Victoria and how to surf and snorkel. Students conducted 
rockpool investigations and sampled wild edibles during the Parks Victoria Rhyll Wetlands Talk while 
also learning about the impact of tourism upon the environment. All students enjoyed the hands-on 
learning experience, which links directly to their VCE curriculum in the classroom.

Tayla Ramsay catches a wave at 
Galen’s recent Phillip Island trip.



Galen Catholic CollegeGalen Catholic College
pr�ents

Music and Lyrics by
Laurence O’Keefe and Nell Benjamin

Book by
Heather Hach

Based on the novel by Amanda Brown
and the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer motion picture

By arrangement with Hal Leonard Australia Pty Ltd, Exclusive agent for Music Theatre International (NY)

April 28, 29 & 30
at 7.30pm

Matinee: 
Sat April 30 at 1.30pm

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM

WANGARATTA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
In person or by phone (10am - 4pm Mon to Fri)

Or online: www.wangarattapac.com.au

2016 Production
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Elevate Education
How to study and Time Management 

Term 2 Exam preparation

On Friday the 26th of February the national organization Elevate 
Education met with all year 10 students to discuss the study techniques 
necessary to prepare for exams. This session was designed to show 
students the skills and time management strategies important for a 
successful exam period. All year 10 students were given in the seminar 
a study and time management manual. These sessions are designed to 
help prepare student for exams next term. It would be a great opportu-
nity for parents to discuss some of these strategies with their children.  
For more information visit http://au.elevateeducation.com

Middle School News
Rob Walker - Middle School Director

Catch up days 
Year 9 & 10 students

Due to the overwhelming support in 2015 of 
Galen’s ‘catch up days’ these are continuing in 
2016. We will not accept students simply refusing 
to complete or submit assessment tasks. This term 
the due date for year 9 & 10 students to have their 
assessment tasks completed is Friday March 18. 
If a year 9 or year 10 student has more than one 
overdue assessment task for this term they will 
be expected to attend school on Thursday March 
24 (Student Free Day). We look forward to your 
continued support of our endeavours to ensure 
your sons/daughters are adequately prepared 
and ready for their studies at Galen.

Year 9 
Adventure Camp

It is without doubt one of the most anticipated 
camps held at Galen. Often past students refer 
to the Year 9 adventure camp as “the best 
camp ever”. This camp offers some exceptional 
opportunities for students in 9.5, 9.6, 9.7 & 9.8 
to challenge themselves and to work in a 
team-building environment. Each day students 
had the option of participating in canoeing on 
the beautiful Lake Catani, abseiling down 30 
meter granite cliffs, bushwalking along Mount 
Buffalo’s many walking tracks, rock climbing 
giant granite boulders at the Chalwell 
Galleries and caving along underground 
creeks. Thank you to Adventure Guides 
Australia. As usual the staff were extremely 
professional. Another highlight was 
definitely the food, roast pork and beef, 
chicken parmigiana and hot jam donuts. 
Also thank you to the staff who seemed to 
enjoy this adventure camp just as much as 
the students. These include Ian Minns, Emma 
Hunter, Caitlin Rizzo, Stephen Rosicka, Daniel 
Armitage, Peter O’Donoghue, Georgia 
Saunders (CSU student volunteer) Kelly Smith, 
Olivia Jones, Nic Beattie, Tom Anson, Carolyn 
Trethowan, Amanda White and JSO’s Corey  
VanAken & Tomarsh Loki. 

If there are any parents who have the 
qualifications to instruct flat water kayaking 
or who would be interested in assisting in 
this camp please don’t hesitate to contact 
Rob Walker at Galen. 
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SANDHURST SWITCHES OFF
A DAY OF ACTION

Galen Catholic College joined other schools across 
the diocese, in a combined effort to raise aware-
ness about the affects of greenhouse emissions 
and to demonstrate how schools, homes and 
businesses can reduce their impact on the 
environment. 
Despite the sudden wintery change in weather, 
Galen made an effort to turn off all lights on the 
school campus on Friday March 18th as an act of 
solidarity and a sign of our commitment to lessen-
ing the ecological footprint on the earth. Through 
this combined 
action, Galen hoped 
to save an 
estimated 15.9 
tonnes of 
Greenhouse Gas 
emissions! (Planet 
Savers Australia)

Classes and their 
teachers were also 
encouraged to 
turn off any other 
electronic 
equipment that 
was not deemed 
necessary for the 
day to help further 
reduce Galen’s production of black balloons.  

A win for the school spreading 
the message of energy efficiency

 
The Watts Working Better streetlight project has combined sustainabil-
ity and creativity with students from Galen College participating in an 
energy efficiency video competition. 
 
Students from year 9 Discovery class created their own one minute 
video about what they would do with $500 to improve energy efficiency 
in their school as a part of the Watts Working Better - Energy Efficiency in 
Schools Video Competition.
 
The video created by Georgia Allen, Bridget Cole, Abbey Sturgess and 
Stephanie Gibson called ‘Green School’ took out the winning prize 
amongst the Wangaratta entrants.  Their video demonstrated that 
motion sensor lights could help save money and the environment 
when busy people forget to turn off the lights when they left a class 
room.
 
“Energy efficiency is key to reducing greenhouse gas emissions. It has 
been fantastic to see the students spread this message within their 
school.  The competition was an opportunity for schools to share their 
energy efficiency contemplations and goals” Wangaratta Council’s 
Sustainability Education Officer, Emma Avery said.
 
The Watts Working Better street light project received $2.95 million from 
the Australian Government and will see more than 12,600 street lights 
upgraded to energy efficient Fluorescent and LED lights throughout the 
nine Council areas by the end of 2015.  The Rural City of Wangaratta has 
replaced 1189 street lights to more energy efficient lights as part of the 
project.The project involves the nine local councils of Benalla Rural City, 
Campaspe Shire Council, Greater Shepparton City Council, Mansfield 
Shire, Mitchell Shire, Moira Shire, Murrindindi Shire, Rural City of 
Wangaratta and Strathbogie Shire.

Galen Parents
Association

Galen Parents Association are looking for 
volunteers to help at the Galen Debutante Ball 
on Saturday April 16th between 8pm and 12.30 
am at St. Patrick’s Hall. If you are available please 

contact Allison King 
allison.king@galen.vic.edu.au

Making Fee Payments  

This message is for the attention of any 
parents making fee payments in person 
at a bank branch or fee payments online. 
Galen has a number of unidentified transactions 
that we are unable to process due to invalid refer-
ence codes. Please check your Fee Statements to 
ensure you do not have any transactions missing 
from your payment history. This is also a friendly 
reminder to ensure that you are including your 
four digit fee account number as your reference 
when making direct credit payments.
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The recent Zonta breakfast held at the 
Gateway was a terrific opportunity for Year 11 
girls to listen to and meet wonderful female 
role models. Thanks to Year 11 Co-ordinator, 
Kirsty Woods for organizing this opportunity.

Deepest sympathy to Anne O’Dwyer, her 
husband Maurie and their 3 daughters on the 
passing of Anne’s dad, Stan Batson. Stan was 
a remarkable man on a number of fronts and 
made a huge contribution to the deaf 
community of Australia. 

Senior School News
Mick Grogan - Senior School Director

ZONTA - Year 11s inspired by role models

Galen Year 11s with keynote ZONTA speakers and past Galen students Marion Winter (left) and Peta Watson (right).

On Thursday March 10th 18 girls in Year 11 attended the 10th 
Annual  Zonta Careers Breakfast. The morning was an oppor-
tunity for girls to network with women in a variety of careers. 
The Keynote speakers had all studied in Wangaratta second-
ary schools and included Kristen Glenister, a Researcher with 
the University of Melbourne; Marion Winter, Interior Designer 

and Galen graduate; and Peta Watson (formerly Winzer) a 
Galen graduate who is a Beautician and owner of successful 
business, Rustic Hyde. The Yr 11 girls found the experience 
rewarding and were able to take valuable information about 
persevering, pursuing dreams, following interests, and 
pathways to the career of their choice.

HOST FAMILIES 
WANTED FOR 2016

Galen is once again looking for 
generous families willing to host 
a student from overseas. In the past 
Galen families have hosted students 
from countries such as Italy, France, 
Germany, Holland and Indonesia. 
These exchanges will usually occur 
during term three and will last for 6 
to 8 weeks. If you are interested in 
being a host family or simply want to 
participate in an exchange program 
overseas please contact Mr Franco 
Cudini at Galen: 
franco.cudini@galen.vic.edu.au 

Upcoming - Year 11 & 12
RE Connect Days

• Year 11 RE Connect Day - 20th April 2016
• Year 12 RE Connect Day - 21st April 2016

ECUMENICAL 
STATIONS OF THE 

CROSS

GOOD FRIDAY
25 MARCH 2016  9.30AM

at Our Lady’s School Oval

Enter from White St. Parking in 
White St or in church car park.



Year 11 Retreat

On the 29th of February and the 1st of March the year 11s attended a retreat at either Alexandra Adventure Resort or 
Feathertop Chalet in Harrietville. The Retreat program included homeroom and personal reflection activities, and guest 
speakers including Julie and Anthony from Spinchat and ex-Galen students Lucy Walch and Carly Ramsden. There were 
team building and adventure activities offered for students at each campsite. Some comments from students were:

“I personally enjoyed the inter homeroom dodgeball competition and creating a homeroom banner. It was heaps of fun and I 
am sure we all gained something from this camp. I really enjoyed the camp because it gave me the opportunity to find out more 
about the people in my homeroom and my year level.” (Lucy Lee)

“It is interesting to see how you can misjudge people you don't know.” (Brandon Mays)

“I enjoyed the homeroom activities, the overall feeling of bonding and being together, the food, activities, the teachers, and 
Anthony from Spinchat. I liked the walk and the food was good. Our room and the banner was good too.” (Students in 11-7).
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David Kobler from Yourchoicez will be coming to Galen to present a highly relevant and engaging presentation on
Raising Teens in a Hyper-Sexualised Society on Tuesday 19th April at 7pm in the Galen College Auditorium.  

David provides information and resources to support parents to tackle some of the challenges faced in raising teens, 
including online safety and communicating with your adolescent.

The evening is for parents/carers only and places are limited so please get in quick to avoid disappointment.  
To RSVP please reply to this email or send to Lisa.Power@galen.vic.edu.au

We look forward to seeing you at this helpful and worthwhile presentation.

Galen Wellbeing Team

Wellbeing Info Night for Galen Parents
F R E E  E V E N T

www.galen.vic.edu.au    |    9



Throughout the middle of term 1, the Discovery students 
all attended bush walks at Falls Creek with their homeroom 
groups. These bush walks gave the classes the opportunity 
to get to know each other and develop trust within their 
friendships. The bush walks form part of the Sacred Moun-
tains unit that the students study to better understand their 
relationship with place and how different religions and 
cultures relate to space in different ways. The students also 
had to prepare for the bush walks by learning how to set 

Year 9 Discovery Bush Walks

up tents, light camping stoves, pack walking packs to 
minimize weight and select and carry appropriate food 
and water. Conditions varied for the trip with some groups 
experiencing weather as low as 0 degrees, whilst others 
came home after 2 days in the sun. The walks showed off 
some of the beauty of the Alpine region to students. 
Rhiannon Hochfeld (9.2) when talking about what she 
liked about the bush walk, said “absolutely everything”. 
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Parent Teacher 
Interviews

Term 1Parent-Teacher interviews will 
be conducted this Wednesday evening 
MARCH 23rd and Thursday morning 
MARCH 24th. 

WEDNESDAY
(Teachers with Surnames from Lee to Z)

Session 1:  4.30pm to 5.45pm
Session 2:   6.15pm to 8.00pm            

         
WEDNESDAY

(Teachers with Surnames from A to Leith)
Session 1: 4.30pm to 6.15pm
Session 2: 6.45pm to 8.00pm            

     
THURSDAY

Session 3: 9.00am – 10.30am   
Session 4: 11.00am – 12.00pm

All Parent Teacher Interview bookings must 
be made via PAM. Please find the attached 
support document (in this newsletter) for 
parents to use while booking via PAM.

We encourage all parents to attend Parent 
Teacher Interviews with their child and to 
bring their Term 1 Interim Report with them. 
Teachers, parents and students should 
always participate together 
in the feedback process via the interviews.  

Please check the interim report to identify if 
you have been 
REQUESTED or WELCOME for a parent 
teacher interview. 
We encourage all parents who receive a 
REQUESTED interview 
to please make a booking with that teacher. 

Please also take note that Thursday 24th 
MARCH will be a 
STUDENT FREE day at Galen Catholic 
College.

Parents/guardians who cannot access PAM 
for parent teacher bookings are encouraged 
to contact the office for assistance with their 
booking. 03 5721 6322

Years 9/10 and Senior Upper 
Hume Tennis 

On Thursday, 17th March, the Years 9/10 and Senior Upper Hume Tennis 
Competition was held at the Wangaratta Hardcourts. 

Two teams participated in the competition.  The 9/10 Girls team (Georgia 
Allen, Kate Whitten, Rebecca Johnstone, Teaghan Stone, Olivia Gamble) 
placed 1st and will progress to the Hume competition on the 21st April, 
in Wangaratta.  The 9/10 Boys team, consisting of Sam Allen, Luke Toohey, 
Michael Banister, Andrew Lindner, and Lewis Holland-Dean, placed 2nd.

Well done to all players for enjoying the day and conducting themselves 
in a professional manner.

Many thanks to Andrew Sinclair, who managed the teams on the day.

www.galen.vic.edu.au    |    11
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Matt Napier recently visited Galen, inspiring 
students through his remarkable mission to 
‘Walk to a Better World’. Matt also visited Galen 
back in 2013 whilst on his awareness walk from 
Perth to Sydney bouncing a football. This time 
he brought the exciting news that he will be 
walking across Southern Africa whilst kicking a 
soccer ball covering 2250 kilometers and also 
living under the poverty line. We as the Galen 
community wish him the best of luck.

Written by Liam Carter & Ryan Holt – Year 11

To find out more about this inspiring man’s 
journey at:

www.walktoabetterworld.com

Matt Napier inspires through Walk to a Better World

Social Justice News

Until recently, people in Dhaniram’s village were 
unaware of the Government’s social security 
schemes that support India’s most vulnerable 
communities. Since becoming involved in the 
Hamara Haq (‘Our Rights’) project, Dhaniram 
and his community have learnt about their 
rights and have been empowered to speak up 
for themselves. Now, real change is taking place. 

Please donate to Project Compassion 2016 
and help vulnerable communities in India 
learn more about their rights so they are 
empowered to speak up, ask for their rights 
and create lasting change. You can donate at 
the College or by visiting the Galen donation 
webpage at:

my.caritasfundraising.org.au/galen
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On a very hot Tuesday two teams of Year 8 girls made their 
way to the Wangaratta Rovers Ground to compete in the 
first round of the Super 8 Cricket competition. Galen A and 
Galen B both played two games each with Galen A starting 
the day with a win against Cathedral College 86 to 78. 
Charlotte Proft led the charge with some fantastic pace 
bowling and Phoebe O’Brien and Emma O’Keefe both 
showed off their batting skills. Galen B had a bye in the first 
round but faced Cathedral College in the second. Georgie 
York hooked several balls across the boundary for four, with 
Grace Tossol and Molly Campbell working hard in the 
field. Unfortunately it was not enough to get them 
across the line with Galen going down, 85 to 76. This 
was the end of the day for Galen B, but a special men-
tion goes out to our ninth player Maddison Hogan who 
put in a tremendous effort playing two games with the 
Year 7 team. In the second round Galen A faced WMYC 
Huon. Bailey Thwaites bowled particularly well in her 
over and Kara O’Donohue was equally impressive at the 
crease and on the field. Galen A came away with the 
win 94 to 63, leaving them undefeated going into to 
the final against Wangaratta High School. By this point 
it was roasting hot and nerves were high as the girls 
went out for their final game of the day; Blake Nixon 
stepping up as the team’s umpire. WHS won the toss 
and elected to bat, leaving Leela Rosser to open the 
charge with some fantastic bowling, taking a wicket in 
the third ball of her over. Some excellent fielding and 

backing each other up saw Galen A take a catch and a run 
out before it was their turn to bat. Erika Falconer teamed up 
with Pheobe Osborne to bring an impressive 16 runs to the 
tally, as each of the girls gave it their all. When the final over 
was bowled, it was Corey VanAiken who tallied the scores 
alongside WHS’s scorer. Galen A brought it home 109 to 68, 
seeing them through to next round’s Hume division. A huge 
thank you to both teams for your enthusiasm and cama-
raderie, and another big thanks to our helpers on the day, 
Blake and Corey.  - Sarah Taylor

Super 8 Cricket

Year 7 Girls
Super 8 Cricket

Year 7 had 2 teams in the Girls Super 8s 
and although it was hot and the 
competition was tough we had a great 
day at the Rover’s Ground.  There was 
some spectacular bowling from Kelsie, 
Bridgette and Bronte, as well as some 
awesome batting from Erin, Maddie and 
Lucy.  In the field the girls worked hard 
to get to the ball in very sunny and 
demanding conditions with Isla, Claudia, 
Emmaline and Jessica doing some fast 
fielding and a few classic catches shared 
between the team. Every girl contributed 
to a great day- Bridgette and Kelsie lead 
by example and great sportsmanship 
was evident both on and off the field.  
A big thank you to Blake Nixon & Michaela 
Trethowan for their help with umpiring, 
scoring and encouragement- well done 
girls!  - Nicole Nixon

Year 8 Boys Super 8 Cricket
It was a very hot and sunny day Tuesday 8th of March for the Year 8 Super 
8 Cricket tournament. Team A started with a 33 run win against Cathedral 
with Isaac Folino starring with the bat and Paddy Mac and Harrison Young 
bowling really well. Game 2 for Team A resulted in a disappointing loss to 
Wangaratta High’s A Team by 25 runs. Our bowling was really good lead 
by Bailey Dale and Mitch Carson, but our batting let us down in this game. 
In Game 3 the Galen A team smashed the Wangaratta High B team by 111 
runs, but it was a bit late to be producing their best batting performance for 
the day. 
The Galen B Team started its day with a loss, but fought back to win their 
last two games which is a credit to the boys, who showed a fighting spirit 
and positive attitude all day. Better performances on the day from the B 
team came from Hayden Pearson, Josh Hedin, Noah Crispin and Cam 
Ramsay who smashed 5 12’s in a row, which was quite the show.
Mr Anson would like to thank all the boys for their efforts on the day and 
especially Ed Bramich for coaching/umpiring the B team. - Tom Anson



Intermediate Girls Cricket Team
On Tuesday 8th of March, the intermediate girls cricket team played 
two games to advance them to the next level. The first game saw the 
girls play Cathedral College in an interesting game, however the 
Galen College girls were stronger on the day taking home the 4 
points. Player of the match went to Bridie Nixon for taking two 
wickets. We then had a bye, and the last game of the day was against 
Huon and our girls started of batting strong and making a total of 
173 runs, and our batter of the game went to Amelia Reilly. 
In the field the Galen girls were able to containHuon to 56 runs 
displaying some fantastic fielding and bowler of the match went to 
Grace McIntyre. Overall a fantastic team effort by everyone.

Upper Hume
Swimming

 
Congratulations to all swimmers who competed 
at the Upper Hume Swimming Championships in 
Wodonga on Tuesday 2th  March.  Galen had a great 
day in the pool, with many students placing 1st or 
2nd, along with the relay teams.
 
Congratulations to Gabe Watson, Phoebe Osborne, 
and Bridget Cole for receiving Age Group 
Champions, and to Maggie Skewes breaking a 
Belinda Hocking record, in the 50m Freestyle, in 
30.54s.
 
The first two place-getters in each event have 
automatically qualified to compete in the Hume 
Swimming Championships, which will be held in 
Wodonga on 15th March.  Many thanks to Gary 
Watson, Grace McMahon and Blake Nixon for 
managing the Galen team so well on the day.
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Evening Celebration 
Monday 21st March, 4.30-8pm 

Purbrick Hall, The Close (off Ovens St), Wangaratta 
 

A celebration of multiculturalism: “Diversity is Our Strength” 
 

Bring along a picnic or try the delicious Rotary BBQ. 
 

Be entertained with music, activities, performances from diverse cultures, & 
informative Emergency Services displays. 

 

This is an alcohol-free family event. 
 

For more information contact NEMA on (03) 5721 2090 
 

  

 
  

Wangaratta 
Concert 

Band  AC
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 D
an
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UNEFA 

 

Balmoral 
Highland 

Dancers  
 



Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
•  Bernard Neal: Principal
•  Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
•  Marie Salinger: Deputy Principal – Learning & Teaching
•  Genevieve O’Reilly: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
•  Dom Giannone: Business Manager
•  Anthony Batters: Professional Development Co-ordinator
•  Kylie Quin: Daily Organiser
•  Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
•  Rob Walker: Middle School Director
•  Wendy Chuck: Junior School Director

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. 
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: 
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au 

School Board
Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
Mark Williams: Board Chair
Bernard Neal: Principal
Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal  
Dom Giannone: Business Manager
Cheryl Impink:  Parents’ Assoc. Representative
Liz Nelson: Parent Representative
Suellen Loki: Parent Representative
Colin McClounan: Parent Representative
Hannah Clancy:  Parent Representative
Karen Archer: Parent Representative
Tracey Bright: Parent Representative

Parents Association Executive 
•  Elizabeth Jolly: President
•  Louine Robinson: Vice President
•  Jodie Sutton: Secretary
•  Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer

Members of the Board and Parents Association can be 
contacted via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The Spirit of Easter
As we approach the term holidays, I encourage all families to 
reflect on the spiritual significance of the lead-up to Easter and 
of Easter itself. In our highly secularized world, the predominant 
thought of many when thinking of Easter is “holidays” but we 
don’t always stop to think why Easter is celebrated with two 
public holidays, one on Good Friday and one on Easter Monday, 
with Easter Sunday in between.

The obvious answer is the right one: we have holidays at Easter 
time because these are sacred days in the Christian calendar – 
indeed, they are the most sacred days in the year for Christians. 
The death and resurrection of Jesus is central to Catholic belief. 
It is through the resurrection that we become a people of hope 
in the new life that awaits us, the belief that we can be saved 
from ourselves and from our human weaknesses to share in the 
life that God promises us all, including those who are not born 
or committed Catholics or Christians of other denominations.

So, this Easter weekend, take the time to stop and think why it is 
that you are on holidays. Reflect back on the story of Jesus and 
what his life, death and resurrection have meant to the world for 
over 2,000 years.

Timor Leste
8 Galen students and 3 staff will leave for the annual Timor Leste 
immersion on the 5th of April. The students and staff will be 
working in the new Abafala Primary School in the small village 
of Abafala, as well as teaching English in Baucau and living with 
the local community. 
As has been the case in our past immersions, this will be a 
life-changing experience for the group of Galen students, and 
for the staff as well for that matter. We wish them all the best 
and we look forward to hearing their stories when they return 
to school next term.

A note from the Principal
May you enjoy a happy,reflective and 

holy Easter time.

Team Timor 2016: Sarah Maher, Bronte Morrow, Ben Nolan, 
Brooke Callahan, Jordan Storer, Ainslee Bear, Tyler Spencer 

and Haylee Steegstra


